Abstract-The stellarator Wendelstein 7-X (W7-X) uses electron cyclotron resonance heating (ECRH) by 140 GHz highpower microwave sources (gyrotrons) for plasma generation and as primary heating method. At the limit of operational stability, parasitic and satellite modes simultaneously excited to the working mode are converted to stray radiation in the gyrotron, resulting in a reduced efficiency and mostly in a mode loss. Hence the stray radiation level by these modes is proposed as an indicator for the operational stability. A feedback control system ensuring stable operation of the gyrotrons at highest possible output power and a fast mode recovery after a mode loss, is desirable for the ECRH on W7-X. Consequently shot spectrograms and the signal of a RF detector were examined to identify a reliable mode-loss-precursor in the stray radiation at the gyrotron relief window for the targeted control system. This information then can be used to derive and implement a control algorithm on a field programmable gate array (FPGA).
I. INTRODUCTION
Gyrotrons are commonly used in fusion research as highpower microwave sources for ECRH and current drive (ECCD). W7-X uses ECRH for plasma production and as primary heating method. For that purpose W7-X uses nine 140 GHz conventional cavity gyrotrons each with a specified output power up to 1 MW, operating in the TE 28,8 -mode. Due to mode competition in the oversized cavity, undesired satellite and parasitic modes may be excited simultaneously to the desired operating mode during operation. These are converted to stray radiation by the quasi-optical output coupler. This results in a reduced efficiency and mostly in a mode loss. For that reason, gyrotrons are operated nowadays in a safe region at an empirically chosen working point well below their maximum possible RF power limit to avoid unexpected mode loss and prevent damage. An electronic control system capable of stabilizing the gyrotrons at their individual safe working points with highest possible output power and a fast recovery of the working mode after an unforeseen mode loss would lead to a significantly increased ECRH capability. Therefore it is proposed to use the stray radiation from satellite modes to serve as a possible precursor for a mode loss in an electronic stability control as described above. To design such a control system, it is required to identify a reliable precursor in the stray radiation spectrum which can describe the actual probability of failure. Hence, stray radiation measurements at the gyrotron relief window are performed. In addition, experiments to examine the hysteretic behavior of the gyrotron after a mode loss, as indicated by the multimode gyrotron interaction code EURIDICE [2] .
II. HYSTERETIC BEHAVIOR Figure 1 shows the RF output power signal and a body voltage modulation for the Bravo 5 (TED SN002i) tube. A sawtooth modulation was applied to the body voltage with a constant cathode voltage of 54.3 kV. The resulting modulation of the total acceleration voltage provoked a mode jump to the co-rotating TE 27,8 -mode at 82 kV acceleration voltage during a ramp-up starting from 78 kV to 82.2 kV. The recovery of the working mode was then realized by a sudden drop by 9.94 (± 0.13) kV, followed by another ramp-up to 82.19 (± 0.15) kV where the working mode was recovered at 75.43 (± 0.36) kV. Note that there is a ripple in the order of 0.1 kV on the supply voltages and the voltage control precision is limited to 0.1 kV. A change of the modulation frequency does not result in significantly changed voltages for mode loss and recovery. However, it was observed that a decreased modulation amplitude of only 8 kV fails to recover the working mode. So the gyrotron exhibits a hysteretic behaviour due to mode competition. Using these findings, a mode recovery mechanism can be implemented. III. SHOT SPECTROGRAMS Shot spectrograms of the stray radiation at the relief window were recorded to identify emerging parasitic and satellite modes prior to the mode loss. The measurements were performed using a Tektronix 2784 spectrum analyzer in zero span mode which is controlled by a LabVIEW program via general purpose interface bus (GPIB). A sweep over the pulse length is externally triggered on each shot. Afterwards the central frequency of the spectrum analyzer is automatically incremented and a corresponding timestamp is recorded for the later download from the W7-X data archive. A shot spectrogram of arbitrary length is therefore reconstructed from a set of time signals. Since an external mixer is used, undesired mixing products have to be excluded from the spectrograms by measuring each time the signal with two different local oscillator frequencies. Since reproducibility and precision of the time synchronization is limited, all time signals are shifted so that the mode jump is overlapping for all shots. 133.01 GHz, 134.57 GHz, 135.76 GHz, 137.34 GHz and 142.81 GHz were found to be active simultaneously with the weakened working mode at 140.02 GHz. The latter two can be identified as the co-rotating, azimuthal satellite modes of the working mode: TE 27,8 -mode and TE 29,8 -mode. The frequencies predicted by the cold-cavity code COLDC [3] and EURIDICE are close to those of the found modes. This is consistent with results obtained in [1] .
IV. STRAY RADIATION MEASUREMENTS
A future control unit needs a precursor signal which can be measured in real-time. Hence, a D-band RF detector diode together with a high-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 142.5 GHz is used to measure the stray radiation at the gyrotron relief window. The power-normalized diode signal is then supposed to map the activity of the TE 29,8 -mode. A parameter scan in the working point plane was performed consisting of 3100 shots with a pulse length of 1 second obtained with the Bravo 5 tube. Fig. 3 shows the output power versus the activity for both passed and failed shots. The activity suddenly increases between 800 kW and 850 kW which is close to the actual practical power limit. Evaluated over the whole power range, there is only a weak correlation between the activity and the failure probability. A better correlation can be observed constraint on the high power regime only. GHz notch filter can lead to better precursor signal, since the TE 27,8 -mode is then taken into account as well. Additionally the reliability of the precursor signal can be significantly improved with a multimode-transparent band pass filter and averaging over multiple diode signals to overcome the inference effects. Finally first experiments with a FPGA based prototype of the control system, implementing the mode recovery for the moment, will be conducted soon. A stabilization scheme will be implemented after the precursor signal quality has been successfully improved.
